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DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF Calosoma auropunctatum HERBST 1784 
(COLEOPTERA: CARABIDAE) IN SOME AGRICULTURAL CROPS  

IN ROMANIA, 1977-2010 

VARVARA Mircea, CHIMI LIU Cornelia, ŠUSTEK Zbyšek

Abstract. The present paper is a synthesis of the data on the occurrence, quantitative representation and autecology of Calosoma 
auropunctatum HERBST 1784 in seven agricultural crops during 26 growing seasons 1977-2010 (wheat 22 localities in 1977-2002; 
maize 18 localities in 1978-2010; potatoes 38 localities in 1978-1999; sugar beet 12 localities in 1977-2001, sunflower 11 localities 
1981-2010, vineyards 4 localities in 1992, apple orchards 6 localities in 1979-2000). The localities represented all significant
agricultural zones of Romania. The beetles were pitfall-trapped using predominantly 12 traps in each site. According to the total
number of individuals collected and their dominance, the agroecosystems are arranged in descendent order as it follows: maize - 219 
individuals (50.58%), wheat - 129 individuals (29.79%), sugar beet - 64 individuals (14.78%), vineyards - 8 individuals (1.85%),
sunflower - 7 individuals (1.62%), potato - 6 individuals (1.39%). The presence of Calosoma auropunctatum in the studied crops 
was: vineyards 75%, wheat 62%, sunflower 36%, maize 35%, apple orchards 17% and potato 3%. The quantitative representation of 
this species showed a considerable spatial and temporal variability, with predominant preference for cereal fields and absence in 
localities lying at altitudes above 500 m. The highest recorded dominance was 18.4%, which also represents the highest value 
published so far. A slight appearance of about 3-4 year periodicity of fluctuation on quantitative representation of C. auropunctatum
can be distinguished in frame of the material. About 80-83% of the individuals in wheat fields occurred in June.  

Keywords: Romania, Carabidae, Calosoma auropunctatum, crops: wheat, maize, potatoes, sugar beets, sun flowers, vineyards, apple 
orchards, ecological requirements, abundance, dominance. 

Rezumat. R spândirea i abunden a speciei Calosoma auropunctatum HERBST 1784 (Coleoptera: Carabidae) în 
unele culturi agricole din România, 1977-2010. Lucrarea este sinteza datelor originale de colectare a indivizilor speciei 
Calosoma auropunctatum HERBST 1784 din apte tipuri de culturi agricole (grâu 22 localit i 1977-2002; porumb 18 localit i 1978-
2010; cartofi 38 localit i 1978-1999; sfecla de zah r 12 localit i 1977-2001; floarea soarelui 11 localit i 1981-2010; vi  de vie 4 
localit i 1992; livezi de meri 6 localit i 1979-2000). Localit ile reprezint  toate zonele agricole caracteristice României. Pentru 
colectarea materialului s-au folosit capcane Barber, preponderent câte 12 în fiecare sta ionar. În raport de num rul total de indivizi 
colecta i din fiecare cultur  fa  de num rul total de indivizi colecta i, culturile se ierarhizeaz , astfel: porumb - 219 indivizi 
(50,58%), grâu - 129 indivizi (29,79%), sfecl  de zah r - 64 indivizi (14,78%), vi  de vie - 8 indivizi (1,85%), floarea-soarelui - 7 
indivizi (1,62%), cartof - 6 (1,39%). Prezen a speciei C. auropunctatum în culturile investigate este: vi  de vie 75 %, grâu 62 %, 
floarea soarelui 36 %, porumb 35%, livezi de meri 17 %, cartofi 3%. Reprezentarea acestei specii a fost foarte variabil  în spa iu i în 
timp, cu preferin a evident  în culturile de cereale. Nu a fost g sit  la altitudini de peste 500 m. Cea mai înalt  dominan a a fost de 
18,4%, ceea ce reprezint i cea mai înalt  valoarea publicat  pân  în prezent. O indica ie a fluctua iilor de reprezentare cantitativ  a 
speciei C. auropunctatum cu periodicitate de aproximativ 3-4 ani poate fi identificat  în materialul analizat. Aproximativ 80-83% din 
indivizi din cultura de grâu au fost colecta i în luna iunie. 

Cuvinte cheie: România, Carabidae, Calosoma auropunctatum, culturi: grâu, porumb, cartofi, sfecl  de zah r, floarea soarelui, vi
de vie, livezi de meri, date ecologice, abunden , dominan .

INTRODUCTION

Calosoma auropunctatum HERBST 1784, treated earlier as a subspecies of Calosoma maderae, belongs to a 
complex of species included into the subgenus Campalita MOTSCHULSKY 1865 which strongly differ by their bionomy 
and habitat preference from other congeners. They live on ground surface, prefer open dry habitats, often without a 
continuous herbage cover, do not ascend on trees and are preferably, but not exclusively nocturnal. They are 
macropterous and especially the East Asian Calosoma chinesnsis flies very well, coming even on the light. Their 
ecological requirements allow them to live in deserts, semi-deserts and steppes, and of course, also in agricultural 
landscape and even in urban ecosystems. At the same time, their distribution is limited to warmer parts of the 
Palaearctic subregion and to lowlands and lower hilly landscapes (BURMEISTER, 1939; DESENDER, 1986; LINDROTH,
1949; NIEDEL, 1960). Owing to these ecological properties, Calosoma auropunctatum is the only large Carabid  able to 
successfully survive the profound changes in the structure of agricultural landscape in Central and East Europe and act 
as predator of different insect pests. The existing papers on Carabids in agroecosystems (ŠTEPANOVI OVÁ &
BELÁKOVÁ, 1960; KABACIK-WASYLIK, 1975, 1980; SEKULI et al., 1973; SOBOLEVA-DOKUCHAEVA, 1995; ŠUSTEK,
1994; PORHAJAŠOVÁ et al., 2008; VICIAN et al., 2010), however, show that its representation in various sites is, unlike 
many Carabid species, characteristic of fields, temporally and spatially very variable, even in the same site, in two 
subsequent years or in very similar conditions. In an enormous number of papers on Carabid field fauna in Central 
Europe (e.g. PETRUŠKA, 1971; NOVÁK, 1972; BASEDOW, 1976) this species was not found at all. 

A great number of papers on Carabids in agroecosystems was also published in Romania (ANDRIESCU et al.,
1983; CÂRLAN & VARVARA, 1998-1999; POPESCU & ZAMFIRESCU, 2004; T LMACIU, 1995; VARVARA et al., 1981, 
1985, 1992, 1995; VARVARA & ANDRIESCU, 1986, 2003; VARVARA & BRUDEA, 1999; VARVARA, 2001, 2005, 2005a, 
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2008; VARVARA & BULIMAR, 2002; VARVARA & ZAMFIRESCU, 2008) and include many data on the occurrence of 
Calosoma auropunctatum in this country. 

In Oltenia, BANI et al. (1994) mention the species of Carabids in wheat fields from imnic and D buleni, 
while BOBÂRNAC et al., 1981 published the results of observations on the dynamics of terrestrial entomofauna in the 
fields of sugar beet, wheat and maize in southern Oltenia. In Banat, BIC (2005), in her PhD thesis shows the results of 
quantitative collecting on Carabids in the wheat fields. MALSCHI (2000) mentions the species of Carabids found in the 
cereal fields from the centre of Transylvania. 

In the Republic of Moldova, NECULISEANU (2003) published the results of his quantitative research on 
Carabids (1986-1988, 1989, 1992) from fields of alfalfa, winter wheat, maize, soybeans, barley, sunflower and peas. 
D NIL (2005), in the same geographical region, published his data on the structure of Carabid communities in alfalfa 
and wheat fields and vineyards in the central and northern parts of this country. 

The great variability of results obtained by individual authors raised the question, what abiotic factors (soil 
type, temperature and humidity at the soil surface, exposure etc.) and biotic factors in interaction with the respective 
crops (wheat, maize, potatoes, sugar beet, sunflower, orchards, vineyards etc.) are responsible for such variability. The 
aim of the present paper is a synthesis of the data on the distribution, abundance and dominance of C. auropunctatum in 
seven types of agroecosystems based on long-termed quantitative collecting and their comparison with data published in 
other countries. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The beetles were collected by formol pitfall traps in fields of seven crops, viz wheat in 22 sites and 13 growing 
seasons (1977-2002); maize in 18 sites and 16 growing seasons (1978-2010), potatoes in 38 sites and 16 growing 
seasons (1978-1999), sugar beet in 12 sites and 8 growing seasons (1977-2001), sunflower in 11 sites and 8 growing 
seasons (1981-2010), vine in four sites, one growing season (1992) and apple orchards in 6 sites and 4 growing seasons 
(1979-2000). Altogether during 27 growing season between 1977 and 2010 in the following administrative regions and 
counties of Romania: Dobroudja (Tulcea County), Oltenia: (Gorj and Dolj Counties), Wallachia (Br ila County), 
Transylvania (Bra ov and Covasna Counties), Moldavia (Counties: Gala i, Vaslui, Bac u, Ia i, Neam , Suceava and 
Boto ani). The parameters of collecting in individual crops and years (number of traps and length of their exposition of 
traps, time span of collecting) are generally characterized in table 1, while in details they are surveyed in table 2. In the 
collectings from 2010 C. auropunctatum was not represented and these collectings are omitted in the tables and figures. 

Table 1. General characteristics of the investigation of the species Calosoma auropunctatum from seven agricultural crops in Romania.  
Tabel 1. Caracteristicile generale ale investig rii speciei C. auropunctatum din apte culturi agricole din România. 

Specifications Wheat Maize Potatoes Sugar beet Sunflower Vineyards Apple orchards 
Years of sampling 1977-2002 1978-2010 1978-1999 1977-2001 1981-2010 1992 1979-2000 
Total years of sampling  13 16 16 8 8 1 4 
Total number of traps 168 54 430 106 72 48 72 
Average of pitfalls per site 12 9 12 13 12 12 12 
Limits of number of traps  12 5-12 5-17 12-22 12 12 12 
Total of days of trap exposition  1,160 702 3,994 1,066 580 551 598 
Average length of trap exposition  83 117 77 133 97 138 149 
Limits 62-96 103-144 20-183 97-168 95-102 125-142 128-183 
Number of analysed samples  1,176 436 8,542 1,118 648 528 504 
Average per locality  84 73 224 140 108 132 84 
Limits 72-108 42-180 24-520 84-192 108 120-144 120-144 

Table 2. Localities and parameters of sampling Calosoma auropunctatum in fields of seven agricultural crops. 
Tabel 2. Localit ile i parametrii de colectare ai speciei C. auropunctatum, în apte culturi agricole. 

Crop, locality (county) Year Expositions of traps Days Traps Collecting Samples 
Wheat (sum)    1,160 168 98 1,176 
Br ila, Teras  (Br ila County) 1981 May 24  September3 103 12 6 72 
Br ila, Teras  (Br ila County) 1982 May 28 August 30 95 12 9 108 
Br ila, Teras , (Br ila County) 1983 May 10 July 20 71 12 7 84 
Br ila, Teras  (Br ila County) 1984 May 10 July 11 63 12 6 72 
Br ila, Teras  (Br ila County) 1985 April 10 July 10 91 12 6 72 
Br ila, Lacul S rat (Br ila County) 1982 May 28  August 30 95 12 7 84 
Br ila, Lacul S rat (Br ila County) 1983 May 28  August 30 95 12 7 84 
Corod (Gala i County) 1983 April 25 July 10 77 12 8 96 
Vaslui (Vaslui County) 1977 May 1 July 20 81 12 7 84 
Perieni (Vaslui County ) 1989 April 24 July 28 96 12 8 96 
C be ti (Bac u County) 1983 April 25 June 25 62 12 6 72 
Letea –Veche (Bac u County) 1996 May 1 July 15 76 12 6 72 
Miroslava (Ia i County) 1981 April 20 July 15 87 12 8 96 
Le cani (Iasi County) 1981 May 10 July 17 68 12 7 84 
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Potato         
Secuieni (Neam  County) 1997 May 15 July 30 77 12 5 60 

Maize (sum)    702 54 47 436 
Br ila, Teras  (Br ila County) 1978 April 4 July 29 116 10 6 60 
Br ila, Teras  (Br ila County) 1979 April 26 August 22 118 12 5 60 
Br ila, Teras  (Br ila County) 1980 April 26 August 14 110 9 6 54 
Br ila, Teras  (Br ila County) 1981 April 24 August 13 111 6 7 42 
Br ila, Teras  (Br ila County) 1984 May 10 Sept 30 144 12 15 180 
Osoi (Ia i County) 1988 May 8 August 18 103 5 8 40 

Sugar beet (sum)    1,066 106 89 1,118 
Giurgiu (Giurgiu County) 1985 May 15 September 15 123 12 7 84 
Dobridor (Dolj County) 1977 May 17 September 30 136 12 7 84 
Dobridor (Dolj County) 1979 April 29 August 17 111 22 5 110 
Corod (Gala i County) 1983 May 26 September 30 128 12 15 180 
Pogone ti (Vaslui County) 1983 April 15 September 30 168 12 16 192 
C be ti (Bac u County) 1983 April 25 September 30 159 12 16 192 
Le cani (Ia i County) 1981 May 10 September 30 144 12 14 168 
Roman (Neam  County) 1992 May 15 August 20 97 12 9 108 

Sun flower (sum)    580 72 54 648 
Br ila, Teras  (Br ila County) 1981 May 26 August 31 97 12 9 108 
Br ila, Teras  (Br ila County) 1982 May 28 August 30 95 12 9 108 
Br ila, Teras  (Br ila County) 1983 May 28 August 30 95 12 9 108 
Br ila, Lacul S rat (Br ila County) 1981 May 25 September 3 102 12 9 108 
Br ila, Lacul S rat (Br ila County) 1982 May 28 August 31 96 12 9 108 
Br ila, Lacul S rat (Br ila County) 1983 May 27 August 29 95 12 9 108 

Vineyards (sum)    551 48 44 528 
Dealul Bujorului (Gala i County) 1992 May 31 October 2 125 12 10 120 
Hu i (Vaslui County) 1992 June 7 October 27 142 12 12 144 
Ia i (Ia i County) 1992 June 1 October 20 142 12 12 144 
Cotnari (Ia i County)  1992 June 5 October 25 142 12 10 120 

Apple orchards        
Chicerea (Ia i County) 1979 May 1  October 2 155 12 8 96 

The beetles were identified by the senior author, but a considerable part of the material was collected by 
M rcu  Costache (Pogone ti, 1983), Proca Constan a (C be ti, 1983), Pa a Virginia (Corod, 1984), Antoniu Ioan (Ia i,
1985), Dasc lu Alexandru (Zvori tea, 1992), Radu Stratia, (Letea-Veche, 1995), ten el Maria (Secuieni, 1997), 
Apostol (Cercel) Elena (Brosc u i, 1999, 2010) and G lu c  Simona (Tru e ti, 1999, 2010).  

The used data originating from Moldova were published by ANDRIESCU et al. (1983), CÂRLAN & VARVARA 
(1998-1999), POPESCU & ZAMFIRESCU (2004), T LMACIU (1995), VARVARA et al. (1981, 1985, 1992, 1995), VARVARA 
& ANDRIESCU (1986, 2003), VARVARA & BRUDEA (1999), VARVARA (2001, 2005, 2005a, 2008), VARVARA & BULIMAR
(2002) and VARVARA & ZAMFIRESCU (2008). 

Climatic characteristics of the localities 
Table 3 gives the type of climate, the annual average temperature and fluctuation of precipitation sums for four 

major regions of Romania, in which the beetles were collected. 

Table 3. Climatic characteristics in four regions between 1977 and 2010. 
Tabel 3. Regimul climatic în cele patru regiuni între anii 1977-2010. 

Region Climate Annual average temperature ºC Precipitation (mm) 
Oltenia Temperate-Continental 10.5 529.6-865.3 
Wallachia (Br ila) Temperate-Continental 10.5 400- 500 
Moldavia Temperate-Continental 7-9 450 -650 

ara Bârsei Temperate-Continental 7.8 548-782 

ara Bârsei region has an area of 2,406 km2 and altitude between 504 m (The Feldioara zone) and 723 m (The 
Bra ov zone). Due to its geographical position within Romania, the climate of ara Bârsei region is temperate 
continental, moderately humid mesophilous, with annual average temperature of 7.8ºC; the annual average rainfall 
varies between 548-782 mm, reaching a maximum in the Bra ov area. In this region, summers are cool because of the 
mountain influence. The warmest months are July and August, when the temperature rises to 25oC.

Târgu Jiu basin comprises floodplain meadows and terraces. 80% of the basin surface has a temperate 
continental climate. The annual average temperature is 10.2ºC at Târgu Jiu. Annual average rainfall is 753.0 mm. In 
Târgu Jiu basin, the brown alluvial soils predominate on the extensive Jiu river floodplain. The crop plants occupy large 
surfaces in the centre and south of the county: cereals, potatoes and vegetables. The average yields are below the 
Romanian average. 

Moldavia is (KISS, 1970) characterized by a continental climate, with the annual average temperature between 7.0 
and 9.0ºC, annual average precipitations of 450-650 mm. The climate of Moldavia is temperate continental. According to 
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the altitudinal gradient two zones can be distinguished here. The cooler western zone of Moldavia with an annual average 
temperature of 8.5ºC and precipitations of 600-700 mm, and the eastern zone with the annual average temperature of 9.5ºC 
and precipitations of 450-550 mm. Within the western zone three climatic districts are differentiated. The northern zone 
with the southern boundary southerly of Iasi; the central zone with the southern boundary southerly of the Hu i town and 
the southern one. They differ each from other by annual average temperature and precipitations. 

RESULTS

Altogether 449 individuals of Calosoma auropunctatum were obtained in all localities during the whole 
investigation period. These individuals were very unequally distributed in individual localities and years and in many 
places they were absent. 

In wheat, C. auropunctatum was found only in 14 (62%) localities (Table 4). 129 individuals were collected, 
with an average of 10 individuals per locality and a variation between one (Letea Veche, 1996 - Bac u County; Vaslui, 
1977 - Vaslui County; Perieni, 1989 - Vaslui County; C be ti, 1983- Bac u County and 30 individuals Br ila, Terrace, 
1982 and 1984 - Br ila County). In communities from individual localities and years, the dominance of C.
auropunctatum varied between 0.06% (subrecedent, 1996, Letea Veche, Bac u County) and 15.30% (eudominant, 
1984, Br ila - Terrace, Br ila County) (Table 4). 

In total, 219 individuals were collected in the maize fields, with an average of 36 individuals per locality and a 
wide variation from one (Osoi, 1988) to 143 individuals (Br ila, Terrace, 1980). The dominance of the species varied 
between 2.78% (subdominant, Osoi, 1988) and 18.43% (eudominant, Br ila, Terrace 1980) (Table 4). 

In sugar beet fields, 79 individuals were collected, on average 8 individuals per locality with variation between 
5 (Dobridor, 1977) and 12 individuals (Corod, 1983). The dominance varied between 0.42% (subrecedent, Corod 1983) 
and 0.85% (subrecedent, Giurgiu 1985) (Table 4). 

In the sunflower fields 7 individuals of this species were collected only in the Br ila County, with a variation 
between one individual (Br ila, Salt Lake, 1981 and 1983, Terrace, 1981) and 4 individuals (Br ila, Terrace, 1982). The 
dominance varied between 0.14% (subrecedent, Salt Lake, 1983) and 0.69% (subrecedent, Br ila, Terrace, 1982) (Table 4). 

In vineyards, in 1992, using 12 pitfalls in each locality there were collected only 8 individuals in total in four 
localities (T LMACIU, 1995). They were found only in three localities, with a variation between 2 (Hu i, 1992) and 3 
individuals (Dealul Bujorului, Gala i County and Cotnari, Ia i County). The dominance varied between 0.08% 
(subrecedent, Hu i, 1992) and 0.31% (subrecedent, Dealul Bujorului and Cotnari). 

In potato fields, the material was collected in the following administrative regions: Dobroudja (1987), Oltenia 
(1987-1998, Dolj County), Vallachia (Br ila County), Transylvania (1984-1998, Bra ov and Covasna counties), Moldavia 
(1978-1999, Bac u, Ia i, Neam , Suceava and Boto ani counties). In the locality Târgu Jiu, the beetles were collected for 
nine years, while in the locality Bra ov for 12 years, but in spite of very extensive collecting effort no individual of C. 
auropunctatum was found there.

In Moldavia, in the locality Secuieni (1997 Neam  County), there were collected six individuals of C.
auropunctatum. 

The presence of C. auropunctatum in the crops investigated was as it follows: wheat 63.64%, maize 33.33%, 
sugar beet 66.67%, sunflower 36%, potatoes 2.63%, apple orchards 6.67% and vineyards 75% (in Moldavia). 

Depending on the total number of individuals collected from each crop referred to the total number of individuals 
collected, 449, the crops rank as it follows: maize 219 individuals (48.78%), wheat 129 individuals (28.73%), sugar beet 
79 individuals (17.59 %), vineyard 8 individuals (1.78%), sunflower 7 individuals 1.56%) potatoes 6 individuals (1.34%), 
apple orchards 1 individual (0.22%). 

Table 4. Distribution, activity abundance (A) and dominance (D) of Calosoma auropunctatum 
 in the investigated agricultural ecosystems from Romania.  

Tabel 4. R spândirea, abunden a activit ii (A) i dominan a (D) speciei C. auropunctatum
în ecosistemele agricole investigate din România. 

Locality and year and crop A D [%] Locality and year and crop A D [%] 
Wheat Sugar beet 
Br ila, Teras , 1981 2 0.73 Giurgiu, 1985 7 0.85 
Br ila, Teras , 1982 30 11.71 Dobridor, 1977 5 0.20 
Br ila, Teras , 1983 14 4.22 Dobridor, 1979 7 0.38 
Br ila, Teras , 1984 30 15.30 Corod, 1983 12 0.42 
Br ila, Terasa, 1985 3 1.77 Pogone ti, 1983 11 0.74 
Br ila, Lacul S rat, 1982 2 0.54 C be ti, 1983 7 0.85 
Br ila Lacul Sarat, 1983 3 0.08 Le cani, 1981 22 0.33 
Corod, 1983  14 4.28 Roman, 1992 8 0.89 
Vaslui, 1977 1 0.40 Total of individuals 79 
Perieni, 1989  1 0.41 Sun Flower 
C be ti, 1983  1 1.96 Br ila, Teras , 1981 1 0.38 
Letea-Veche, 1996 1 0.06 Br ila, Teras , 1982 4 0.69 
Miroslava, 1981 12 3.29 Br ila, Teras , 1983 - - 
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Le cani, 1981 15 1.43 Br ila, Lacul S rat, 1981 1 0.38 
Total of individuals 129  Br ila, Lacul S rat, 1982 - - 
Potato   Br ila, Lacul S rat, 1983 1 0.14 
Secuieni, 1997 6 0.54 Total of individuals 7 
Total of individuals  6 Vitis vinifera  
Maize   Dealul Bujorului, 1992 3 0.19 
Br ila, Teras , 1978 22 1.99 Hu i, 1992 2 0.08 
Br ila, Teras , 1979 7 0.38 Ia i, 1992 - - 
Br ila, Teras , 1980 143 18.43 Cotnari, 1992 3 0.31 
Br ila, Teras , 1981 43 4.53 Total of individuals 8 
Br ila, Teras , 1984 3 0.86 Apple tree orchard  
Osoi, 1988 1 2.78 Miroslava, 1991 1 0.16 
Total of individuals 219 Total of individuals  1  

The annual variation of the numbers of individuals collected in the locality Br ila - Terrace, in the wheat and 
maize crops is given in figures 1 and 2. In both crops a wide between-year variation was observed, but the maximum 
occurrence in wheat in 1984 does not temporarily correspond with the minimum in maize in the same year. This 
indicates a considerable spatial variability of the occurrence of C. auropunctatum in this area.  
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Figure 1. Annual variation of abundance and dominance of Calosoma auropunctatum in the wheat crop, Br ila, Terrace, 1981-1985. 
Figura 1. Varia ia anual  a abunde ei i dominan ei speciei C. auropunctatum în cultura de grâu, Br ila, Teras , 1981-1985. 
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Figure 2. Long-term changes in the abundance and dominance of Calosoma auropunctatum in maize fields in Br ila, Terrace 1978-1984. 
Figura 2. Varia ia anual  a abunden ei i dominan ei speciei C. auropunctatum în cultura de porumb, Br ila, Teras , 1978-1984. 
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Figure 3. Annual and local variation in the abundance (left) and dominance (right) of Calosoma auropunctatum 
in wheat, Br ila, 1982 and 1983. 

Figura 3. Varia ia anual i local  a abunden ei (stânga) i dominan ei (dreapta) a speciei C. auropunctatum 
în cultura de grâu, Br ila, 1982 i 1983.
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The preference of C. auropunctatum for soils substrate is illustrated in figure 3, where a 5-15-times large 
abundance of C. auropunctatum was observed in carbonated chernozem than in the slightly salinated chernozem. Still 
larger difference in preference is indicated by dominance of this species.  

The variation of the abundance and dominance of C. auropunctatum in different crops in Moldavia is 
presented in figures 4a, 4b and 5. Both figures show that these two parameters are positively correlated, but zoocoenotic 
position of this species considerably changes in relation to other species, especially in sugar-beet, where the number of 
caught individuals is very similar (Figs. 4a, 4b) with wheat, but its dominance is much lower than in wheat (Fig. 5). In 
addition, a clear preference for wheat is obvious here. 

The annual numerical and percentage variation in the abundance of the species C. auropunctatum in the sugar 
beet fields in Moldavia is presented in figure 5. 

The comparison of the dominance of C. auropunctatum in seven agricultural crops is given in figure 6; in the 
majority of sites this species absented and in most sites its representation ranges between subrecedent to subdominant 
position, while only rarely it is a really abundant species in the fields. Also this diagram indicates a clear preference of 
C. auropunctatum for wheat. 

A very unequal spatial distribution of C. auropunctatum can be shown along an about 2.5 km long line transect 
crossing, at regular 250 m distances, fields of different crops in the surroundings of Sere  in Slovakia in the growing 
season of 1982 (Fig. 7). There is evident a focus-like spatial distribution with number of individuals ranging from 1 to 
12, but dominance 0.1 to 1.6% (subrecedent to subdominant). There is obvious a preference for stands of cereals (wheat 
and barley) and a striking discontinuity of occurrence in sugar-beet, between a zone of occurrence in wheat. 

Autecology and geographic distribution 
C. auropunctatum is a zoophagous, mesohydrophilous, open landscape spring-breeding species with one 

generation a year. It was found in the wheat fields in June, July and August (Br ila, 1982), while in sugar beet in July 
and August (Dobridor). 

In accordance with our collectings from seven different crops, the occurrence and quantitative representation 
were bigger in wheat, maize and sugar beet than in sunflower and vineyards. 

Adults feed on larvae and pupae (chrysalis) of Lepidoptera, meadow caterpillar, hairy caterpillars, larvae of 
wasps with saw of cereals (BABAN, 2006). 

Seasonal dynamics of the abundance and dominance of adults is shown in table 5. The species occurs in the 
wheat crops from the last decade of May until August, but the activity culminates in June, when 80-83% of adults were 
captured. This corresponds with the prevailing time of laying eggs in this month (BURMEISTER, 1939). 

C. auropunctatum is a west Palaearctic species distributed in southern and Central and Europe, South of 
Scandinavia, Balkan Peninsula, Asia Minor, Caucasus, South-West Asia, Kazakhstan, Himalayas, Western China 
(GUEORGUIEV & GUEORGUIEV, 1995). In Romania it occurs in lowlands, rarely in highlands. 

DISCUSSIONS 

In the frame of our investigations, C. auopunctatum was collected in seven crops, viz wheat, potatoes, maize, 
sugar beet, vineyards and apple orchards. BIC  (2005), Banat (1999-2002) found the species only in wheat fields as a 
subrecedent species. BANI et al. (1994) during a two-years collecting (1991, 1992) in two localities ( imnic and 
D buleni) found this species in the favourable zone of culture of wheat (Oltenia). In the Republic of Moldova, 
NECULISEANU (2003) collected this species in crops of wheat, soybean, sunflower, peas and alfalfa, while D NIL
(2005) in alfalfa and vineyards. 

The presence of species in the researched ecosystems is very variable: wheat 63.64%, (present in 14 sites of 22 
investigated), sugar beet 66.67% (8 of 12 sites), maize 33.33% (6 of 18 sites); vineyards 75% (3 of 4 sites, Moldova), 
potatoes 2.63% (1 of 38 sites) (Fig. 4). In the potato fields, the species was found only in one locality (Secuieni, 1997, 
Neam  County), in spite of the fact that the beetles were collected in 38 localities in seven counties (Tulcea, Dolj, 
Bra ov, Covasna, Ia i, Suceava, Boto ani). The presence of a substance (a pesticide) in the potato fields would be one 
of possible suppositions to explain the absence of species in various and favourable regions for potato crops ( ara
Bârsei, Northern of Moldova). Another explanation could be, at least in the case of potato fields in ara Bârsei, the 
unfavourable altitude for C. auropunctatum (cf. NIEDL, 1960). 

The complex interactions of abiotic factors (soil type and moisture, temperature) influence the local and 
temporal changes of abundance of species and its position within the whole community. In Br ila County, at the point 
Terrace, in the wheat crop, the conditions were much more favourable (94% of individuals) in the years 1982, 1983 and 
1984 than in the years 1981 and 1985 (6% of individuals) (Figs. 5, 6). 

The carbonated chernozem is much more favourable (90%) than the weakly salinated chernozem (Fig. 3). In 
Moldova, the conditions of cultivation of wheat and sugar beet and especially the humidity are more favourable for C.
auropunctatum, because 89% of individuals were collected from these crops, in contrast to maize, sunflower, apple 
orchards and vineyards, in which only 11% of individuals were collected (Fig. 4a). 

In all localities and crops, the species was recorded as subrecedent in variable percentages, but in contrast as 
recedent, subdominant or eudominant it was found only in the wheat and maize (Figs. 5, 6). In the wheat and maize in 
the locality Br ila-Terrace, the species occurred in an especially high number of individuals and achieved even the 
eudominant position (Table 4). Most individuals were captured in June. 
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Figure 4a. Variation in the abundance of Calosoma auropunctatum in different crops in Moldavia. 
Figura 4a. Varia ia abunden ei speciei C. auropunctatum în diferite culturi din Moldova. 

Figure 4b. Variation in the dominance of Calosoma auropunctatum in different crops in Moldavia. 
Figura 4b. Varia ia dominan ei (jos) a speciei C. auropunctatum în diferite culturi din Moldova. 
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Figure 5. Variation in the abundance and dominance of Calosoma auropunctatum in the sugar beet crop, Moldavia, 1981-1983. 
Figura 5. Varia ia abunden ei i dominan ei speciei C. auropunctatum în cultura de sfecl  de zah r, Moldova, 1981-1983.
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Figure 6. Variation in the dominance of the species Calosoma auropunctatum in wheat and maize fields. 
Figura 6. Varia ia dominan ei speciei C. auropunctatum în culturile de grâu i porumb.  
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Figure 7. Distribution of Calosoma auropunctatum along the 2.5 km long line crossing fields of different crops at Sere  in South 
Slovakia, 1982 (W – wheat, G – garden, L – alfalfa, M – maize, S – sugar beets; O – orchard, B – barley). 

Figura 7. Distribu ia speciei C. auropunctatum în lungul unei linii de 2,5 km trecând prin câmpuri cu diferite culturi în împrejurimile 
ora ului Sere  în Slovacia de Sud în 1982 (W – grâu, G – gr din , L – lucern , M – porumb, S – sfecl  de zah r, O – poiana, B – orz). 
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Table 5. Seasonal dynamics of adult Calosoma auropunctatum in the wheat fields.  
Tabel 5. Dinamica sezonier  a adul ilor de C. auropunctatum în cultura de grâu. 

Month
Locality and year 

Br ila, Terrace, 1982 Iasi, Miroslava, 1982
Ind. % Ind. %

May - - 1 8.33 
June 24 80 10 83.33 
July 3 10 1 8.33 
August 3 10 - - 
September - - - - 
Total 30 100 12 99.99 

The high variability in the occurrence of C. auropunctatum is also characteristic for arable land in other 
countries. In maize in South Slovakia ŠTEPANOVI OVÁ & BELÁKOVÁ (1960) observed its subdominant occurrence (41 
individuals, 3.6%) in maize in South Slovakia in 1956, but its absence in the next year. In a wheat field in Serbia 
SEKULI et al. (1973) recorded it as subrecedent species (0.14%), while POPOVI & ŠTRBAC (2010) as subrecedent or 
subdominant species (17-25 individuals, 0.12-1.50%). ŠUSTEK (1994) observed the occurrence of C. auropuntatum in 
32 sampling points in a 2.5 km long transect crossing fields with different crops in South Slovakia. It was present in 
only one third of points, never exceeded subrecedent position (1-11 individuals and 0.07-1.54%) and showed obvious 
local concentrations, situated in wheat and barley. This perfectly corresponds with the results from Romania. 
PORHAJAŠOVÁ et al. (2008) observed, in a relatively small field with different crops (barley, sugar beet, maize and 
sunflower) in six subsequent years in South Slovakia, that the representation of C. auropunctatum varied between 
absence and subdominant position (1-38 individuals, 0.07-3.53%), without any obvious relationship to the crop, but its 
occurrence showed a clear temporal fluctuation with about three years lasting minima and maximums. Similar 
fluctuations were also observed in a five-year series of collecting in wheat fields near Saratov in South Russia 
(ANTONENKO, 1980), where the dominance ranged from 0 to 8.1%. This corresponds to our observations of the 
periodicity of the abundance of C. auropunctatum in Br ila Terrace. At the same time, SCHRÖTER & IRMELR (2005) and 
PORHAJAŠOVÁ et al. (2008) observed that special distribution always tended to concentration in some parts of the study 
plots. In addition, in the investigations of PORHAJAŠOVÁ et al. (2008) these concentrations were positively correlated 
with the concentration of the most abundant species, thus the dominance of C. auropunctatum varied only a little. Even 
in warm areas of the biosphere reserve Askania Nova in South Ukraine, C. auropunctatum was represented as recedent 
species (1 individual, 0.52%) in one of the four investigates sites (PAVLOVA, 1974). Similarly, this species was not 
recorded in the seven orchards in the forest-steppe zone of South Russia (KASANDROVA, 1972). When compared our 
data with the data of other authors, the catch of 143 individuals (18.43%) is the highest representation of C.
auropunctatum recorded so far in the available literature. 

Most authors dealing with the study of Carabid communities in fields did not find it even in favourable 
conditions of lowlands in warm areas with the annual average temperature between 7-8ºC in Moravia (e.g. NOVÁK,
1971; PETRUŠKA, 1972) or in Lower Austria (KROMP, 1989, 1992). In general, there can be distinguished two 
tendencies in the representation of C. auropunctatum in the published data. In the earlier papers (e.g. BASEDOW et al.,
1976; KABACIK-WASYLIK, 1975, 1980; SOBOLEWA-DOKUCHAEWA, 1995) it misses in the fields in northwestern parts 
of Europe. On the contrary, in more recent papers it is also recorded in a limited number of individuals in northern 
areas. SCHRÖTER & IRMELR, 2005, found this species in Germany in the fields in the surroundings of Kiel in 
subrecedent positions and consider it as endangered species migrating from Eastern Europe. The same opinion is 
presented by NIEDOBOVÁ et al., 2011 on the base of sampling in grassy slopes in Central Moravia at altitudes of 460-
480 m. KAJAK & OLESZCZUK (2004)  found it in the fields of north-western Poland. TAMUTIS et al. (2007) discovered 
C. auropunctata for the first time in (barley) fields in Lithuania. The earlier papers also explain the absence of this 
species in the catches in the surroundings of Bra ov ( ara Bârsei). Probably one of the few studies on Carabid field 
fauna made at higher altitudes, which recorded this species is that of VICIAN et al. (2010) made in Central Slovakia in 
conditions very similar to those in the surroundings of Bra ov. But on the other hand, as indicated by more recent 
papers, the warming of climate might trigger the spreading of this species or initiate occupying of more dominant 
positions in the communities within its existing area of distribution. 

The question of preference for individual crops, where more authors observed an increased affinity to wheat or 
barley, is probably connected with the spring type of reproduction of C. auropuntatum and coincidence of its seasonal 
activity with the presence of individual crops in fields. 

The unpublished data on Carabid communities in different crops (wheat, maize, tobacco, sugar beet) in South 
Slovakia from 1980-s (ŠUSTEK, 1985, 1989) show a strong simultaneous decline of representation or absence of C. 
auropunctatum in arable land in comparison with earlier (ŠTEPANOVI OVÁ & BELÁKOVÁ, 1960) and later investigations 
(PORHAJAŠOVÁ et al., 2008), in an area, which is identical, according to NIEDEL (1960), with one of the marking 
patches of its occurrence in Slovakia. Its absence or low representation was also accompanied by absence of other large 
Carabids, i.e. of species of the genus Carabus. This phenomenon was put in connection with a strong homogenization 
of agricultural landscape, unification of fields into large complexes without dispersed woody vegetation and with the 
period of culminating intensive using of chemicals in agriculture in 1980-s. In more general way, based on the results of 
many authors, such influences on Carabid diversity were confirmed by GONGALSKY & CIVIDANES (2008). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis of 13,846 samples from seven crops during a period of 24 years, from 1977 to 2010, we specify: 
C. auropunctatum is present in wheat (54%), maize (33%), sugar beet (67%), sunflower (40%), potatoes (3%), apple 
orchards (25%), vineyards (75%) (in Moldova). 

The species occurred in 80% of wheat fields (Br ila), 77% (Moldova), 10% of maize fields (Br ila), 8% 
(Moldova) and 76% of sugar beet fields (Moldova). 

The abundance and dominance of species is highly variable depending on the ecological features of crops; the 
number of collected individuals varying from 1 (wheat, maize, sunflower) to 143 (maize, Terrace) and dominance from 
0.08% (vineyards, Moldova) to 18.43% (maize Br ila, Terrace). The dominance of 18.43% is the highest values 
recorded so far in the literature. 

As subrecedent the species was recorded in all seven crops, as recedent, subdominant or eudominant it was 
recorded only in the wheat and maize crops. Most individuals were collected in June, in accordance with its 
reproduction cycle. There is observable a slight appearance of about 3-4-year fluctuation periodicity of the quantitative 
representation of C. auropunctatum that can be distinguished in frame of the material. 
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